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Welcome to the biggest ever Autumn edition of our 
Blue Water brochure, packed full of your favourite 
river, small ship and luxury cruises. 

Our award-winning cruise collection features the 
best in European river cruising with exclusive 
offers from leading cruise lines including Viking 
River Cruises, APT, Uniworld, Emerald Waterways, 
CroisiEurope, Riviera Travel, AmaWaterways and 
Scenic. Enjoy the castles and wine of the legendary 
river Rhine, explore magnificent capital cities on the 
Danube, or taste the flavours of France on a cruise 
through wine-producing Bordeaux, or Burgundy 
and Provence. New for 2017 is our unique 
22-passenger hotel barge cruise in the Upper Loire 
Valley through Sancerre and Pouilly, with included 
wine-tastings. If you're an opera fan, look no further 
than our exceptional 10-night holiday to Northern 
Italy, with numbered tickets to Verdi's Nabucco at 
the spectacular Verona Arena.

In Summer 2017, we offer a whole host of exciting 
cruises in the Mediterranean and Northern Europe. 
There’s a cruise to appeal to all, with a unique 
sailing cruise to Corsica and the south of France, 

a small-ship cruise along the sparkling Adriatic 
coastline, or a relaxing island-hopping cruise 
around Greece. Further north, why not explore the 
dramatic Norwegian fjords, or sample our new 
cruise to the highlights of volcanic Iceland?

I have just returned from an APT river cruise on 
the atmospheric Irrawaddy through Burma and am 
pleased to be able to include this superb cruise in 
our brochure. The best way to explore this spiritual 
country of inspiring temples and welcoming people 
is on board premium ship Princess Panhwar, with 
knowledgeable guides to enhance your experience. 
With the second passenger flying free, there's 
never been a better time to book. Also in Asia, we 
have a new Star Clipper cruise to idyllic Indonesia, 
a luxury cruise on Scenic Spirit along the Mekong 
river through Vietnam and Cambodia, and a very 
exciting expedition cruise into the heart of Borneo.

We also feature a choice of Caribbean cruises, a 
luxury yacht cruise in the Seychelles and a brand 
new small-ship cruise on the Great Barrier Reef 
in Australia, operating to the highest ecotourism 
standards. 

If you have a particular cruise, ship or destination in 
mind but haven’t seen it in the brochure, please call 
us – as the UK’s leading experts in river, small ship 
and luxury cruising we will be able to give you the 
benefit of our years of experience. Remember that 
there are hundreds more cruises on our website at 
www.bluewaterholidays.com.

These exciting offers must end on 31 October 
2016, so please call our friendly Yorkshire-based 
team on 01756 706506 to reserve your cabin on 
your dream cruise.

We look forward to hearing from you soon.

Best wishes,

Juliet Archer
Managing Director

P.S. Book with confidence – we are ABTA and ATOL 
bonded for your financial peace of mind.

Welcome to the latest exclusive brochure from  
blue Water holidays - aWard-Winning cruise specialists

All prices and offers are based on two adults sharing a cabin, are correct at time of going to press, subject to availability, apply to new 
bookings only, cannot be applied retrospectively and can be withdrawn at any time. Terms and conditions apply. All the flight-inclusive holidays 
in this brochure are financially protected by the ATOL scheme. When you pay you will be supplied with an ATOL Certificate. Please ask for it 
and check to ensure that everything you booked (flights, cruise, hotels and other services) is listed on it. Blue Water Holidays Ltd is a company 
registered in England and Wales, number 4085664. Registered Office: Bowers Wharf, Skipton, North Yorkshire, BD23 2PD.

These exclusive offers  
must end 31 October 2016!

Call now to reserve your cabin

cruise contents
magnificent europe - APT1

corsica and the french riviera - Star Clippers2

enchanting rhine - AmaWaterways3

the douro and salamanca - Riviera Travel4

verona, venice and a night at the opera  
- Uniworld Boutique River Cruises

5

loire Wine country hotel barge cruise - CroisiEurope6

sensations of southern france - Emerald Waterways7

reflections of the rhine and main - APT8

imperial JeWels of china - Viking River Cruises9

into the heart of borneo - Pandaw River Expeditions10

fJordland splendour - Cruise & Maritime Voyages11

land of fire and ice - Variety Cruises12

danube three capitals - CroisiEurope13

paris to normandy landing beaches - Avalon Waterways14

greek islands and croatia - Star Clippers15

madeira to morocco and seville - Voyages to Antiquity16

vineyards and châteaux of bordeaux  
- Uniworld Boutique River Cruises

17

rhine and moselle - Riviera Travel18

maJestic danube - APT19

black sea explorer - Scenic20

greek island meze - Voyages of Discovery21

hidden gems of croatia - Katarina Line22

india's golden triangle & mighty brahmaputra  
- Far Horizon

23

WaterWays of the tsars - Viking River Cruises24

sights and sounds of cuba - Variety Cruises25

WindWard islands sailing cruise - Star Clippers26

northern lights Winter round voyage - Hurtigruten27

british isles discovery - Cruise & Maritime Voyages28

scottish highlands and islands - Lord of the Glens29

provence and the camargue - CroisiEurope30

West indies explorer - Viking Ocean Cruises31

temples and dragons of indonesia - Star Clippers32

treasures of the mekong - Scenic33

maJestic burma - APT34

heart of berlin - CroisiEurope35

arctic highlights voyage - Hurtigruten36

picturesque elbe - Saga37

romantic danube - Viking River Cruises38

circumnavigation of spitsbergen - Hurtigruten39

galápagos luxury expedition - Silversea40

antarctica - land of extremes - Ponant41

seychelles explorer - Crystal Yacht Cruises42

portugal's river of gold - Viking River Cruises43

great barrier reef - Coral Expeditions44
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Join five-masted Royal Clipper in Cannes and head to the stylish towns and stunning scenery of Corsica, before 
exploring little-known French gems on this brand new 7-night sailing cruise

corsica and the french riviera

Save 10% PLUS exclusive extra £50pp discount!

Set sail for Italy and colourful Portofino, before seeing the many sides of Corsica - the harbour town of L'Île-Rousse  
with its prestigious yachts, the impressive citadel in the historic port of Calvi, dramatically beautiful Porto and enjoy 
scenic cruising through the breathtaking Scandola Nature Reserve.
Relax on the pristine beaches on the peaceful island of Porquerolles on the French Riviera and explore the Provencal 
village of Sanary-sur-Mer with its beautiful pastel houses, finally arriving at glamorous St Tropez, haunt of the rich 
and famous.

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5

Day 6

Day 7
Day 8

Cannes, France
Portofino, Italy
L'Île-Rousse, Corsica
Calvi  
Porto and Scandola Nature 
Reserve
Porquerolles and Sanary-sur-
Mer, France
St Tropez
Cannes

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: May 13; Sep 23; Oct 7

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 7-night full board cruise
• Complimentary tea, coffee and water 

throughout
• Complimentary watersports where 

possible 
Lead price based on 13 May 2017

We can arrange flights, transfers 
and hotel stays to suit

ABOUT ROYAL CLIPPER
The Royal Clipper reflects the 
grand age of sail, but with state 
of the art navigation systems 
and every comfort and luxury, 
carrying just 228 guests in 
luxurious style, with large open 
deck and three swimming pools. 
The 3-deck atrium funnels 
sunlight into the elegant dining 
room, with its superb cuisine 
and no-tie dress code.

Now from just £1369pp

Journey through some of the finest cities in Europe on this luxury, 14-night all-inclusive cruise along the Rhine, Main 
and Danube rivers with exclusive Signature Experiences, complimentary beverages and return flights from the UK

magnificent europe

On this unforgettable cruise from Amsterdam to Budapest, you will be introduced to some of Europe's finest treasures, 
such as the Gothic Cathedral in Cologne, the 18th century Würzburg Residence and the Schönbrunn Palace in Vienna. 
Walk the medieval streets of Regensburg and sample some of the finest wines of the region.   
Enjoy once-in-a-lifetime moments and charming surprises with APT's exclusive Signature Experiences, including a lavish 
banquet and piano recital in Namedy Castle, the 14th century home of Princess Heide Von Hohenzollern. Savour a 
glass of wine on a private journey through the Austrian countryside aboard the elegant Majestic Imperator train, before 
heading to Vienna for a Cocktail Reception and sensational private concert featuring members of the Mozart Boys’ choir. 

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3

Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9
Day 10

Day 11
Day 12-13
Day 14
Day 15

UK to Amsterdam, Holland
Amsterdam 
Cologne and Bonn, 
Germany 
Rüdesheim
Miltenberg
Würzburg
Bamberg
Nuremberg 
Regensburg
Passau, Germany and 
Salzburg and Linz, Austria
Melk and Dürnstein
Vienna
Budapest, Hungary
Budapest to UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Apr 1, 2, 15, 16, 29, 30; May 13, 
14, 27, 28; Jun 10, 11, 24, 25; Jul 8, 9, 22, 
23; Aug 5, 6, 19, 20; Sep 2, 3, 16, 17, 30; 
Oct 1, 14, 15, 28, 29; Nov 11, 25; Dec 9
Most dates also operate in reverse

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 14-night all-inclusive cruise
• Return flights from the UK
• Private home to airport transfers 

within 75 miles
• Overseas transfers
• Guided shore excursions and hand 

picked Signature Experiences
• Freedom of Choice Touring in select 

locations
• Complimentary beverages served at 

your discretion on board
• Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
• Onboard entertainment
• Gratuities and port taxes
Lead price based on 25 Nov 2017

Now from just £1795pp

Exclusive savings of up to £3100 per couple!

ABOUT CONCERTO SHIPS 
APT sail on Concerto river 
ships, Europe's most luxurious 
and highest rated fleet. With 
just 164 guests, they feature 
expansive public areas, a choice 
of dining options, and spacious 
cabins, most with innovative 
Twin Balconies. All ships have 
a fitness centre, library and 
complimentary bicycles for on 
shore exploration.
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Cruise past spectacular scenery and fairytale castles on this superb 7-night voyage along the River Rhine, from 
the cosmopolitan city of Amsterdam to Basel in Switzerland

enchanting rhine

Exclusive Blue Water package saving up to £700pp!

Relax and enjoy the natural beauty and cultural highlights of Europe’s most picturesque waterway. Take a scenic 
canal cruise through Amsterdam, travel to Cologne for a guided tour of the Old Town and cruise through the dramatic 
Rhine Gorge past the Lorelei Rock.
In Rüdesheim you can sample some of the region's fine wines and visit Siegfried’s Mechanical Music Museum. 
Explore Speyer, home to the magnificent Speyer Cathedral or take an excursion to Heidelberg with its red-walled 
castle, before travelling to the capital of the Alsace region, Strasbourg. On the way to Basel, call at Breisach, home to 
one of Europe's largest wine cellars.

ITINERARY
Day 1-2
Day 3

Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

Amsterdam, Holland
Cologne and Koblenz, 
Germany
Rüdesheim
Mannheim and Heidelberg
Strasbourg, France
Breisach, Germany
Basel, Switzerland

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Mar 25; Apr 1, 8, 15, 22, 29; 
May 4, 6, 13, 20, 27; Jun 15, 24, 29; 
Jul 13, 15, 22, 27, 29; Aug 5, 10, 12, 19, 
26; Sep 2, 9, 16, 21, 23, 30; Oct 5, 7, 14, 
21, 28; Nov 2, 4, 11, 16, 18
Reverse itinerary operates on most dates

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 7-night full board cruise
• Return flights from the UK
• Overseas transfers
• Beer, local wine and soft drinks with 

lunch and dinner on board
• Welcome Cocktail Reception and 

Captain's Farewell Dinner
• Complimentary Wi-Fi access
• On-board entertainment
• Guided excursions
• Services of a cruise director
• Port taxes
Lead price based on 12 Aug 2017

ABOUT YOUR SHIPS
These ships carry up to 164 
passengers and set new 
standards in European river 
cruising with French balconies in 
most cabins and complimentary 
in-room Wi-Fi. All the ships have 
specialist restaurants with 
gourmet quality food and a 
feature Chef's Table restaurant. 
Complimentary bicycles for  
on-shore exploration are carried 
on board.

Now from just £1999pp

Sail along the spectacular River Douro on this 7-night cruise from Porto, exploring the scenic vineyards and 
traditional wine-producing towns of Portugal and the beautiful Spanish city of Salamanca

the douro and salamanca

Receive £25 M&S vouchers per booking!

Learn more about Portugal's famous port wine region, soak up the flavours of the Douro Valley with its breathtaking 
scenery and enjoy the opportunity to visit the great cities of Oporto and Salamanca.
Join your elegant ship in Oporto, the home of Port wine, and cruise along the Douro, one of the most scenic rivers 
in Europe. Explore Lamego, home of Portugal's sparkling wine Raposeira, visit the beautiful walled village of 
Castelo Rodrigo, and discover stunning Salamanca in Spain, a historic UNESCO World Heritage site.  Admire the 
impressive 18th-century Mateus Palace with its beautifully landscaped gardens, before sailing to Oporto for a full day  
exploring the city. 

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

UK to Oporto, Portugal
Lamego
Castelo Rodrigo
Salamanca, Spain
Peso da Régua, Portugal
Mateus Palace
Oporto
Oporto to UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Apr 7, 14, 21, 28; May 5, 12, 19, 
26; Jun 2, 9, 16, 23, 30; Jul 4, 7, 11, 14, 
18, 21, 25, 28; Aug 4, 11, 18, 25; Sep 1, 
8, 15, 22, 29; Oct 6, 13, 20, 27

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 7-night full board cruise
• Return flights from the UK
• Overseas transfers
• Selected excursions
• Services of a cruise director
• Tea and coffee facilities
Lead price based on 7 Apr 2017 

ABOUT RIVIERA SHIPS 
Magnificent sister ships Douro 
Elegance and Douro Serenity 
accommodate just 126 guests 
in exquisite surroundings with 
a first-class personal service. 
Enjoy stunning views from 
the sumptuous lounge and 
well-stocked bar, indulge in 
the ship’s Spa, relax on the 
spacious Sun Deck or cool off 
in the fantastic pool.

Now from just £1399pp
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An exclusive 10-night luxury holiday including 3-night hotel stay in stunning Verona with tickets to Verdi's 
Nabucco in the Verona Arena, and a 7-night all-inclusive river cruise to the  highlights of Northern Italy

verona, venice and a night at the opera

Exclusive Blue Water package with £100pp on board credit!

Enjoy a 3-night hotel stay in Verona, with an unforgettable evening at the opera with numbered tickets to Verdi's 
famous Nabucco at the spectacular Verona Arena. Travel by train to Venice and board your luxury floating hotel. 
Explore the heart of Venice with an exclusive evening visit to spectacular St Mark's Basilica.
Visit the medieval walled city of Padua before sampling local delicacies at a pasta-workshop in Bologna, or take a trip 
to the artistic hub of Ferrara. Learn the art of mussel harvesting from local fishermen in the colourful fishing village 
of Chioggia, visit Burano's colourful houses and enjoy a special wine tasting in Mazzorbo. 

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2-3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9
Day 10
Day 11

UK to Verona, Italy
Verona
Verona to Venice  
Venice
Padua
Bologna or Ferrara
Chioggia
Burano and Mazzorbo
Venice
Venice to UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Jun 22

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 7-night all-inclusive cruise 
• 3-night hotel stay in Verona
• Return flights from the UK and 

overseas transfers
• Numbered tickets to Verdi's Nabucco 

at Verona Arena
• First class train from Verona to Venice
• Unlimited beverages on board, 

including fine wine, beer, spirits, soft 
drinks, speciality coffee, tea and 
bottled water

• All gratuities on board
• Included shore excursions on the 

cruise with English speaking guides
• State-of-the-art 'Quietvox' portable 

audio headset systems for excursions 
• Captain's Welcome and Farewell 

Dinners
• Complimentary internet access and 

Wi-Fi on board ship
• All port charges
Lead price based on 22 Jun 2017

ABOUT  
RIVER COUNTESS

Refurbished in 2012, the 
elegant River Countess 
carries just 130 guests in 
lavishly appointed, uniquely 
decorated cabins, a signature 
of the Uniworld fleet. With a 
stylish restaurant, spacious 
lounge and relaxing spa, 
River Countess is a luxurious 
base from which to see the 
highlights of northern Italy.

Now from just £2545pp

A unique 7-night holiday including 6-night hotel barge cruise through the picturesque Upper Loire Valley to the 
superb wine-growing regions of Sancerre and Pouilly-sur-Loire, plus overnight hotel stay in Paris

loire Wine country hotel barge cruise

Book our exclusive Blue Water package and receive £25 M&S voucher!

Enjoy wine tastings at illustrious wine cellars and guided tours of authentic French towns, exquisite medieval cities 
and intriguing historic abbeys. Sample local delicacies including a goats cheese tasting at a traditional goat farm, 
accompanied, of course, by a chilled glass of crisp Sancerre. 
Admire the views over the Loire Valley from the medieval hilltop town of Sancerre, explore the wine centre of Tour 
de Pouilly-Fumé followed by a wine-tasting, and visit former Cistercian monastery, Fontmorigny Abbey. Enjoy an 
overnight stay in Paris at a recently refurbished, 4-star boutique hotel, centrally located in the popular Latin Quarter.

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2

Day 3

Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

UK to Paris, France
Nevers and Marseilles-lès-
Aubigny
Fontmorigny Abbey and 
Apremont-sur-Allier
La Charité-sur-Loire
Pouilly-sur-Loire
Sancerre
Briare to Paris
Paris to UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Jun 1; Oct 5

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 6-night all-inclusive cruise
• 1-night central Paris hotel stay
• Return flights from the UK
• All overseas transfers
• Guided shore excursions
• Unlimited complimentary drinks on 

board
• Welcome Reception and Farewell 

Dinner
• Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
• Complimentary bicycles on board
Lead price based on 1 Jun 2017

ABOUT MS DéBORAH 
Life on board 22-passenger 
hotel barge MS Déborah is 
blissfully relaxed. Watch the 
scenery from the sundeck, 
take a dip in the refreshing 
jacuzzi, or enjoy a glass of 
wine in the spacious lounge 
with new-found friends. Expert 
guides bring the area alive with 
daily tours to the highlights of 
the region.

Now from just £1795pp
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Discover the traditional villages, fascinating cities and culinary delights of Burgundy and Provence on this 7-night 
cruise along the Rhône and Saône from the gastronomic capital of Lyon on brand new ship Emerald Liberté 

sensations of southern france

Exclusive savings of up to £1500 per couple!

Enjoy stunning views of the former Roman capital of Lyon from the magnificent Basilica of Notre-Dame de Fourvière, 
explore charming Chalon-sur-Saône in the heart of Burgundy's wine region, and admire the famous 15th-century 
Hospices de Beaune in the beautiful village of Beaune.
Visit Macon, gateway to the picturesque Beaujolais vineyards, and see the sights of traditional Tournon, nestled in 
a scenic valley and overlooked by the impressive 16th-century Château de Tournon. Emerald Liberté then cruises 
to the fortified city of Avignon, home to the iconic Palais des Papes, and on to Arles with its well-preserved Roman 
Amphitheatre.

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3

Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

UK to Lyon, France
Lyon
Chalon-sur-Saône and 
Beaune
Macon
Tournon
Avignon
Avignon and Arles
Avignon to UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Apr 1, 8*, 15, 22*; May 6*, 13, 
20*, 27; Jun 3*, 10, 17*, 24; Jul 1, 8, 
15*, 22, 29*; Aug 5, 12*, 19, 26*; Sep 2, 
9*, 16, 30; Oct 7*, 14, 21*
*Itinerary operates in reverse

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 7-night full-board cruise
• Return flights from the UK from 

regional airports
• All overseas transfers
• Complimentary wine, beer and soft 

drinks with lunch and dinner
• Guided shore excursions
• EmeraldPLUS activities
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
• All tipping and gratuities
Lead price based on 22 Apr 2017

ABOUT  
EMERALD LIBERTé 

Launching in 2017, the stylish 
and innovative Emerald Liberté 
carries just 138 guests in 
modern cabins, many with a 
balcony. The Terrace at the 
front of the ship is perfect for 
alfresco dining, while the large 
Sun Deck offers a golf putting 
green, games area and sky 
barbecue.

Now from just £1445pp

Enjoy travelling through the heart of Holland and Germany on this superb-value cruise from Amsterdam to 
Nuremberg which includes return flights, excursions and unique Insider Experiences

reflections of the rhine and main 

Sail along the legendary River Rhine past fairytale castles dotted amongst terraced vineyards and through the spectacular 
Rhine Gorge, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, before cruising the picturesque winding River Main. 
Discover Amsterdam on a glass-top boat before travelling to the charming medieval town of Utrecht. Explore Brühl and 
visit the 18th-century castle of Augustusburg then cruise through the beautiful Rhine Gorge to Rüdesheim, where the 
Winzerexpress mini-train transports visitors to Siegfried’s Mechanical Musical Instrument Museum. Learn more about 
Miltenberg’s culture as friendly residents welcome you into their homes for coffee and cake. Visit Würzburg, home to the 
magnificent Würzburg Palace, and World Heritage-listed Bamberg before cruising the Main-Danube Canal to Nuremberg.

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

UK to Amsterdam, Holland
Amsterdam to Utrecht
Cologne and Brühl, Germany
Rhine Gorge and Rüdesheim
Miltenberg
Würzburg
Bamberg
Nuremberg to UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Apr 3, 17, 21; May 1, 15, 19, 29; 
Jun 12, 16, 26; Jul 10, 14, 24; Aug 7, 
21; Sep 4, 18; Oct 2, 16

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 7-night full board cruise
• Return flights from the UK
• Overseas transfers
• Beer, local wine and soft drinks with 

lunch and dinner on board
• Tea and coffee facilities 
• Guided excursions
• Unique Insider Experiences
• Travelmarvel Cruise Director
• Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
• Gratuities and port taxes
Lead price based on 17 Apr 2017 

ABOUT  
TRAVELMARVEL SHIPS 
These premium river ships 
carry up to 170 passengers 
and include spacious cabins 
with plush furnishings and 
the lounge and restaurant 
afford panoramic views. 
Complimentary Wi-Fi is 
available on board. Enjoy 
superb dining every night 
with fresh regional cuisine, 
and entertainment including 
inspiring guest speakers and 
local performers.

Now from just £997pp

Save up to 50%!
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ABOUT  
VIKING EMERALD

Explore the highlights of China in just 15 days on this magnificent itinerary which includes a 6-night Yangtze 
River cruise and hotel stays in Shanghai, Xian and Beijing

imperial JeWels of china

Enjoy time in cosmopolitan Shanghai before cruising the legendary Yangtze River between Wuhan and Chongqing 
through the scenic Three Gorges and wildly beautiful Lesser Three Gorges, and tour the Three Gorges Dam, an 
engineering marvel that has changed the face of China.
Visit Xian and see the thousands of Terracotta Warriors buried with Emperor Qin Shi Huang. In Beijing, explore 
historic imperial treasures; the Forbidden City, impressive Great Wall and famed Summer Palace, and walk through 
Tiananmen Square, the world’s largest public venue.

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2-3
Day 4-5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

Day 9
Day 10
Day 11
Day 12-14
Day 15

UK to Shanghai, China
Shanghai
Wuhan
Jingzhou
Three Gorges Dam
Three Gorges and Lesser 
Three Gorges
Shibaozhai
Chongqing and Xian
Xian
Beijing
Beijing to UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Feb 24*; Mar 5, 8*, 17, 20*, 29; Apr 1*, 10, 13*, 22, 25*; May 4, 7*, 16, 
19*, 28, 31*; Jun 9, 12*, 21, 24*; Jul 3, 6*, 15, 18*, 27, 30*; Aug 8, 11*, 20, 
23*; Sep 1, 4*, 13, 16*, 25, 28*; Oct 7, 10*, 19, 22*, 31; Nov 3*, 12
*Itinerary operates in reverse

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 6-night full board cruise
• Return scheduled flights from the UK
• 2-night Shanghai stay, 2-night Xian 

stay and 3-night Beijing stay in quality 
hotels

• Fully escorted from arrival in China 
with 11 guided tours

• Complimentary house wine, beer  
and soft drinks with lunch and dinner 
on board

• 3 domestic flights
• Cultural enrichment programme
• All port and airport taxes
• Overseas transfers
Lead price based on 6 Jul 2017

Accommodating 256 guests 
with full balconies, hotel-style 
beds in every spacious suite and 
stateroom and an outstanding 
crew, Viking Emerald is one of 
the most sophisticated river 
ships in the world.

Now from just £2445pp

Exclusive savings of up to £1050pp PLUS £50pp on board credit!

This unique, once-in-a-lifetime expedition cruise along the upper Kapuas River in Borneo explores the remote 
region of Kalimantan in the heart of the dense rainforest, home to the endangered Bornean orangutan 

into the heart of borneo

Book our exclusive Blue Water package and receive £25 M&S voucher!

The Borneo rainforest is one of the oldest rainforests in the world and one of the few remaining habitats for the rare 
Bornean orangutan, as well as the eastern Sumatran rhinoceros. 
Join small ship, Tonle Pandaw, in rural Sanggau and cruise the tranquil upper Kapuas River, before exploring one of 
the world's most biodiverse lake systems in the beautiful Danau Sentarum National Park. Highlights of this unique 
voyage include a visit to the orangutan rehabilitation centre in the city of Sintang where you can learn about the 
ongoing conservation work, and take the opportunity to meet remote tribal communities living deep in the rainforest.

ITINERARY
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9

Day 10

UK to Kuching or Pontianak, 
Borneo 
Kuching or Pontianak and 
Tayan
Sanggau and Sekadau
Sintang
Sintang and Selimbau
Selimbau
Sentarum Lakes
Sentarum 
Lanjak and Kuching or 
Pontianak to UK
Arrive UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Feb 13, 20*; Mar 3, 10*, 31;  
Apr 7*, 28; May 5*; Aug 11, 18*; Sep 8, 
15*; Oct 6, 13*; Nov 3, 10*
2018: Jan 12, 19*; Feb 9, 16*; Mar 9, 
16*; Apr 6, 13*, 27; May 4*
*Itinerary operates in reverse

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 7-night full board cruise
• Return flights from London Heathrow
• Overseas transfers
• Guided shore excursions
• Complimentary local beer, soft drinks, 

tea and coffee on board
• Gratuities on board
Lead price based on 13 Feb 2017ABOUT TONLE PANDAw 

Tonle Pandaw offers cruises 
along the remote Kapuas River 
in Borneo, and carries just  
52 guests in air-conditioned, 
en-suite cabins with French 
windows. Enjoy delicious 
fresh, regional cuisine in the 
spacious restaurant, and 
watch cultural performances 
and educational talks, 
designed to enrich your 
experience.

Now from just £2750pp
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Enjoy a kaleidoscope of breathtaking Norwegian fjordland scenery with visits to the rugged Orkney archipelago 
and lively capital of Dublin on this superb 9-night no-fly cruise from Liverpool on Magellan

fJordland splendour

Magellan cruises north from Liverpool to picturesque Ulvik, nestled at the head of the beautiful Ulvikfjord, and the 
charming town of Eidfjord, gateway to the spectacular vistas of Hardangervidda, Norway's largest national park.
Discover the quaint village of Flåm, renowned for the world famous Flåm Railway which meanders through 
stunning mountain scenery, admire Bergen's colourful Hanseatic waterfront with traditional wooden buildings, 
and explore Kirkwall, the fascinating capital of the remote Orkney archipelago, before heading to the Emerald Isle.  
Explore Ireland's diverse capital, Dublin, home to an impressive mix of architectural styles, before returning to 
Liverpool.

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2-3
Day 4

Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9
Day 10

Liverpool, UK
At sea
Ulvik, Hardangerfjord and 
Eidfjord, Norway
Sognefjord and Flåm
Bergen
Kirkwall, Orkney Islands
At sea
Dublin, Republic of Ireland
Liverpool, UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Jun 6

Similar no-fly Norwegian fjords 
cruises are also available 
throughout 2017 from Newcastle, 
London Tilbury, Hull, Bristol, Dublin, 
Dundee and Newport.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 9-night full board cruise
• Superb programme of daytime and 

evening entertainment 
• Informative guest lectures
• Wide range of on-board leisure 

facilities
• Port taxes
• UK currency on board
Lead price based on 6 Jun 2017

ABOUT MAGELLAN
Stylish ocean liner, Magellan, 
carries 1250 guests in modern, 
well-appointed cabins. Public 
areas include the elegant 
Waldorf Restaurant offering 
two sitting dining, the theatre-
style Magellan Show Lounge, 
the setting for colourful 
cabarets and shows, and a 
large Sun Deck, complete with 
two swimming pools and three 
whirlpools.

Now from just £1119pp

Save up to 25% PLUS second passenger cruises half price!

Discover Iceland’s magnificent geysers, cascading waterfalls and spectacular glaciers on this brand new 7-night 
cruise to the Land of Fire and Ice

land of fire and ice

Save 10% on cruise cost!

Explore Iceland’s dramatic volcanic landscape and sail to the edge of the Arctic Circle on this intriguing cruise. The 
summer months are the perfect time to sight humpback whales, orcas and dolphins.
Gain a fascinating insight into Iceland’s landscape and culture on optional excursions to the extraordinary Goðafoss 
Waterfall, natural history museum, unique Sea Monster Museum and superb Deildartunguhver hot spring. From 
Akureyri, the oldest settlement in Iceland, sail to the picturesque fishing town of Siglufjörður on the edge of the Arctic 
Circle, then explore unspoiled Ísafjörður in its spectacular setting. Discover Heimaey, the Pompeii of the North, and 
learn more about this volcanic island before sailing to Reykjavik.

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

UK to Akureyri, Iceland
Akureyri and Húsavík
Siglufjörður
Ísafjörður
Bíldudalur
Borgarnes
Heimaey Island
Reykjavik to UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Jun 10*, 17, 24*; Jul 1, 8* 15, 
22* 29; Aug 5*, 12, 19*, 26; Sep 2*, 9
*Itinerary operates in reverse

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 7-night full board cruise 
• Return flights from the UK
• Overseas transfers
• Captain's Dinner and themed evening
• Regular filter coffee, tea and mineral 

water served all day
• Use of fishing equipment (subject to 

availability)
• English-speaking Cruise Co-ordinator
Lead price based on 17 Jun 2017

ABOUT CALLISTO
Elegant motor yacht Callisto 
was refurbished in 2015 and 
carries just 34 guests in a 
relaxed, informal atmosphere. 
Spacious public areas include 
dining room, lounge and bar 
area with large picture windows 
and two sun decks to admire 
the passing scenery.

Now from just £1995pp
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Discover architectural masterpieces, historic towns and the diverse capital cities of Vienna, Bratislava and Budapest 
on this superb 7-night cruise along the beautiful Blue Danube, with unlimited complimentary drinks on board  

danube three capitals 

Book our exclusive Blue Water package and receive £25 M&S voucher!

Embark your modern ship in the musical city of Vienna and head to Melk, home to a magnificent Benedictine Abbey 
which overlooks the mighty Danube, before cruising the picturesque Wachau Valley with its terraced vineyards and 
fairytale castles. 
Explore the baroque palaces of intriguing Bratislava, Slovakia’s beautiful capital, take the opportunity to watch a 
traditional horse show at the Puszta, and discover both sides of cosmopolitan Budapest - traditional Buda and modern 
Pest. A return to enchanting Vienna allows more time to see the city’s iconic sights, from the famous Ringstrasse to 
the impressive St Stephen’s Cathedral. 

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

UK to Vienna, Austria
Melk and Dürnstein
Bratislava, Slovakia
Kalocsa, Hungary
Budapest
Esztergom
Vienna, Austria
Vienna to UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Apr 14, 17*, 21, 28; May 5, 12, 
19, 26; Jun 2, 9,16, 23, 30; Jul 7, 14, 
21, 28; Aug 4, 11, 18, 25; Sep 1, 8, 15, 
22, 29; Oct 6, 26*
*Itinerary operates in reverse

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 7-night full board cruise
• Return flights from the UK
• Overseas transfers
• Unlimited complimentary house wine, 

beer, mineral water and soft drinks 
on board

• Entertainment on board 
• Cruise Manager 
• Gala farewell dinner 
• Port taxes
Lead price based on 14 Apr 2017

ABOUT CROISIEUROPE 
CroisiEurope is the leading 
French river cruise company. 
Their cruises have a distinctly 
French flavour, the service and 
the food having received much 
praise from our customers. 
The ships offer spacious and 
comfortable cabins, all located 
above water level and offering 
panoramic views. Public areas 
include dining room, lounge 
and spacious sun deck.

Now from just £1295pp

Explore the iconic landmarks of enchanting Paris and charming towns which inspired Impressionist painters, and 
visit the Normandy Landing Beaches on this 7-night cruise along the River Seine

paris to the normandy landing beaches

Exclusive savings of up to £1750 per couple!

Join your luxurious ship in France's fascinating capital, Paris, and cruise to historic Vernon for a visit to Claude Monet's  
house and gardens in picturesque Giverny. 
From the town of Caudebec, perhaps visit the famous Normandy Landing Beaches and some of the most poignant 
sights of World War II, including Juno Beach and the Pegasus Museum. Admire the intricate 16th-century Astronomical 
Clock and beautiful medieval quarter in Rouen, best known for its connection to Joan of Arc, before returning to the 
romantic city of Paris. An overnight stop gives ample time to see the spectacular Eiffel Tower, magnificent Notre 
Dame Cathedral and commemorative Arc de Triomphe.

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3-4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

UK to Paris, France
Vernon and Les Andelys
Caudebec
Rouen 
Conflans
Paris
Paris to UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Departs twice weekly between 
4 April and 28 October

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 7-night full-board cruise
• Complimentary wine with dinner and 

soft drinks with lunch
• Return flights from the UK
• Executive home pick up and return 

within 100 miles of airport
• Welcome Reception, Captain’s 

Reception and Farewell Dinner
• All taxes and gratuities
• Guided tours with local guides
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
Lead price based on 4 Apr 2017

ABOUT AVALON SHIPS 
Avalon Creativity and Avalon 
Tapestry II, launched in 
2009 and 2015 respectively, 
accommodate between 128 
and 140 guests in luxurious, 
spacious cabins. Public 
areas include the modern 
open-seating restaurant, 
contemporary Sky Lounge 
offering spectacular views 
of the passing scenery, and 
large Sun Deck with whirlpool.

Now from just £1239pp
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Explore the superb flora of Madeira, the Canaries, Morocco and southern Spain on this small ship voyage 
accompanied by biologist and gardening expert Sandy Primrose, with hotel stays in Marrakesh and Seville 

madeira to morocco and seville

Discover the serene islands of Madeira and the Canaries, the magic of Spain and the mystery of Morocco on this 
memorable cruise with fascinating included excursions and guest speakers. 
Admire the dramatic scenery, breathtaking coastline and magnificent flora of Madeira before cruising to the Canary 
Islands with their amazing volcanic landscapes and stunning national parks. An overnight 5-star hotel stay in 
Marrakesh allows time to explore the city’s exotic sights, sounds and aromas, before travelling  to colourful Rabat. 
Cruise up the Guadalquivir River to Seville for a 2-night hotel stay and enjoy highlights including the spectacular 
cathedral, ancient Giralda, sublime Royal Palace and sightseeing tour of Cordoba. 

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2-3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6

Day 7

Day 8
Day 9
Day 10

Day 11-12
Day 13

UK to Funchal, Madeira
Funchal
La Palma, Canary Islands
Lanzarote
Agadir, Taroudant and 
Marrakesh, Morocco
Marrakesh and 
Casablanca
Casablanca and Rabat
At sea
Guadalquivir River and 
Seville, Spain
Seville
Seville to UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: May 3

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 9-night full board cruise
• 1-night hotel stay in Marrakesh
• 2-night hotel stay in Seville
• Return flights from the UK
• Overseas transfers 
• Complimentary wine or beer with 

dinner on board
• Guided shore excursions
• Lecture programme with expert guest 

speakers
Lead price based on 3 May 2017

ABOUT  
AEGEAN ODYSSEY

Classically elegant, Aegean 
Odyssey is designed to offer 
every comfort at sea with 
personal service, stylish interiors 
and a relaxed atmosphere. 
Features include a choice of 
restaurants and gracious public 
rooms as well as a lecture 
theatre, library, pool and spa. 

Save up to £600 per cabin PLUS exclusive free cabin upgrade!

Now from just £2445pp
YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 10 or 11-night full board cruise
• Complimentary tea, coffee and water 

throughout
• Complimentary watersports where 

possible
Lead price based on 19 Jul 2017

We can arrange flights, transfers 
and hotel stays to suit

A relaxing 10-night sailing cruise exploring the picturesque ports scattered along the sun-kissed Croatian coast, 
and the idyllic Greek islands of Santorini and Mykonos, on authentic tall ship Star Flyer

greek islands and croatia

Save 10% PLUS exclusive extra £50pp discount!

Join Star Flyer in the enchanting city of Venice and cruise to charming Mali Lošinj, where colourful 19th-century 
houses line the picturesque harbour. Discover the lavender fields of Hvar, before arriving in the walled city of Dubrovnik, 
known as the 'Pearl of the Adriatic'.
Stroll along the traditional winding streets of medieval Kotor, explore the rugged Greek island of Corfu, and visit the 
beautiful seaside town of Katakolon, gateway to the impressive ruins of Olympia. Enjoy panoramic views over the 
Aegean from picture-postcard Santorini, and experience cosmopolitan Mykonos, before Star Flyer makes her way to 
ancient Athens.

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9
Day 10
Day 11

Venice, Italy
Mali Lošinj, Croatia
Hvar
Dubrovnik
Kotor, Montenegro
Corfu, Greece
Katakolon
At sea
Santorini
Mykonos
Athens

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Jul 8*, 19; Sep 2*; Oct 7
*Itinerary is in reverse, 11 nights and 
includes a day in Korcula.

ABOUT STAR FLYER 
Star Flyer is a modern cruise 
ship in every way, with 
spacious accommodation and 
expansive teak decks, perfect 
for passengers who love the 
traditions and romance of the 
legendary era of sailing ships. 
Star Flyer carries just 170 
guests in pampered comfort 
and life aboard is blissfully 
relaxed, much like travelling on 
a private yacht.

Now from just £1779pp
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Sail along the scenic Rhine and Moselle rivers on this 7-night no-fly cruise visiting historic villages and famous 
wine towns in the heart of Germany with return Eurostar from London

rhine and moselle 

Receive £25 M&S vouchers per booking!

Discover rich history, fascinating waterside towns and dramatic scenery on this fascinating river cruise from Cologne, 
past fairytale castles perched high above terraced vineyards.
Cruise along the Rhine and Moselle rivers to Cochem, once the centre of the Moselle wine trade. Sail through picturesque 
valleys and past stunning vineyards towards the Roman town of Trier with its ancient baths, impressive bridges and 
fortified Roman gate. Stroll Bernkastel’s historic streets and cobbled market square before cruising overnight to Koblenz 
and picturesque Boppard. Sail past castle ruins and pretty villages to Rüdesheim's crooked houses and splendid 
local wines and return to Cologne for a tour of the highlights of the city, including the impressive Gothic Cathedral. 

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

UK to Cologne, Germany
Cochem
Trier and Bernkastel
Bernkastel
Koblenz and Boppard
Rüdesheim
Cologne
Cologne to UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: May 2, 30; Jun 8, 20; Jul 18; 
Aug 10; Sep 11, 21; Oct 23

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 7-night full board cruise
• Return Eurostar from London St 

Pancras to Brussels (flights available 
at supplement)

• Overseas transfers between Brussels 
and ship

• Selected excursions
• Services of a cruise director
• Tea and coffee facilities
Lead price based on 23 Oct 2017 

ABOUT RIVIERA SHIPS 
These small, graceful ships 
carry up to 169 passengers 
and have a chic ambience, 
stylish furnishings and 
excellent service. The relaxing 
sun deck has either a splash 
pool or whirlpool, the luxurious 
cabins are among the largest 
and most comfortable on any 
European river cruise vessel 
and the elegant restaurant 
serves delightful cuisine at 
every meal. 

Now from just £1199pp

Discover magnificent Châteaux, world-famous vineyards and traditional French cuisine in Bordeaux wine country 
on this 7-night all-inclusive luxury cruise on board River Royale

vineyards and châteaux of bordeaux

Exclusive Blue Water package - Receive £100pp on board credit on April 2 departure!

Embark your elegant floating hotel and discover the unparalleled riches of Aquitaine, from magnificent Bordeaux to 
delightful Pauillac, the gateway to the Médoc wine route, and medieval Saint-Émilion. Taste regional delights including 
duck confit, caviar d’Aquitaine and oysters, and delve deeply into region’s exalted wines.
Cruise across the picturesque Gironde Estuary, follow the Route de la Corniche Fleurie through quaint hamlets and 
sample superb local cuisine at the farmers' market in Libourne. Discover the impressive highlights of Bordeaux 
including the Grand Theatre and the Cathedral in your time in this beautiful city.

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

UK to Bordeaux, France
Cadillac
Pauillac
Blaye 
Saint-Émilion
Libourne and Bordeaux
Bordeaux
Bordeaux to UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Apr 2, 9, 16, 23, 30; May 7, 14, 
21, 28; Jun 4, 11, 18, 25; Jul 2, 9, 16, 
23, 30; Aug 6, 13, 20, 27; Sep 3, 10, 17, 
24; Oct 1, 8, 15, 22, 29; Nov 5, 12

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 7-night all-inclusive cruise
• Return flights from the UK from 

regional airports
• All overseas transfers
• Unlimited complimentary wine, beer 

and soft drinks on board
• Guided excursions
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
• All tipping and gratuities
Lead price based on 2 Apr 2017

ABOUT RIVER ROYALE 
Recently remodelled River 
Royale carries just 130 
passengers in all-inclusive 
boutique luxury with fine 
furnishings, inspiring art and 
elegant public areas. All cabins 
have the finest amenities 
including L’Occitaine bath 
products, flat-screen TV and 
infotainment system. Most 
cabins also feature French 
balconies.

Now from just £1695pp
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Discover the celebrated capital cites and remarkable historic towns of the beautiful Danube River on this superb 
all-inclusive luxury cruise with included excursions and unique experiences

maJestic danube 

Enjoy a guided tour of the grand city of Budapest before setting off on an enchanting twilight cruise along the river 
to the beautiful Slovakian city of Bratislava. Sail to Vienna for an evening of traditional Viennese wine and music at 
a rustic tavern. 
Visit Vienna’s magnificent Schönbrunn Palace and enjoy a unique Signature Experience private music recital at the 
impressive Palais Coburg. Discover the castle where Richard the Lionheart was imprisoned in the idyllic town of 
Dürnstein and tour Melk’s spectacular Benedictine abbey. Take in the iconic sights from The Sound of Music in 
Salzburg and stroll around the 2,000-year-old city of Passau. This fabulous cruise ends with a traditional Oktoberfest 
experience complete with Bavarian beer and authentic music.

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3

Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

Day 8

UK to Budapest, Hungary
Budapest
Bratislava, Slovakia and 
Vienna, Austria
Vienna
Dürnstein and Melk
Linz and Salzburg
Passau and Vilshofen, 
Germany
Vilshofen to UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: May 8; Jun 7; Sep 11

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 7-night all-inclusive cruise
• Return scheduled flights from the UK
• Private home to airport transfers 

within 75 miles
• Overseas transfers
• Guided shore excursions and a unique 

Signature Experience
• Unlimited complimentary beverages 

on board
• Welcome Cocktail Reception and 

Captain's Farewell Dinner
• Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
• On-board entertainment
• Gratuities and port taxes
Lead price based on 8 May 2017

ABOUT CONCERTO SHIPS 
APT sail on Concerto river 
ships, Europe's most luxurious 
and highest rated fleet. With 
just 164 guests, they feature 
expansive public areas, a choice 
of dining options, and spacious 
cabins, most with innovative 
Twin Balconies. All ships have 
a fitness centre, library and 
complimentary bicycles for on 
shore exploration.

Now from just £2995pp

Exclusive savings of £600 per couple!

Sail from Budapest through Serbia, Romania and Bulgaria towards the legendary Black Sea on this luxury  
all-inclusive 7-night cruise with post-cruise hotel stay in Bucharest

black sea explorer

Exclusive savings of up to £2350 per couple!

Voyage from Budapest along the Danube towards the Black Sea, cruising through the dramatic Iron Gates, a vast 
gorge separating Serbia from Romania. 
Immerse yourself in local traditions with excellent included shore excursions including a Hungarian Puszta horse 
show in Kalocsa and a home-cooked lunch with a family in Croatia. Architectural highlights include the Fortress 
Kalemegdan and Tito's Memorial in Belgrade, capital of Serbia. From Silistra, take an excursion to Varna on the coast of 
the Black Sea, before ending with a hotel stay in Bucharest, including guided tours of Romania's intriguing capital city. 

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9

UK to Budapest, Hungary
Kalocsa
Osijek, Croatia
Belgrade, Serbia
Iron Gates
Svishtov and Rousse, Bulgaria
Silistra, Romania
Bucharest
Bucharest to UK

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 7-night all-inclusive cruise
• 1-night stay at the Marriott Bucharest
• Return flights from UK regional 

airports
• Overseas transfers 
• Guided shore excursions
• Unlimited complimentary wine, beer 

and soft drinks on board
• Personal butler service in all cabins
• Captain's Welcome and Farewell 

dinners
• On board entertainment and insightful 

lectures
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
• All tipping, gratuities and port taxes
Lead price based on 15 Oct 2017

ABOUT SCENIC SHIPS
Scenic Ships carry just 169 
passengers and offer the 
ultimate luxury river cruise 
experience. The opulent cabins 
include large private balconies, 
free internet access and 
the personal butler provides 
complimentary drinks and 
valet service. Enjoy the stylish 
Panorama Lounge Bar, elegant 
restaurants, wellness centre, 
gym and E-bikes for exploring 
ashore.

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Apr 26; May 2*, 8, 14*; Oct 9, 15*
*Itinerary operates in reverse

Now from just £1670pp
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This ultimate 11-night island-hopping cruise explores the ancient wonders of the idyllic Greek islands and 
includes an overnight onboard stay in Athens and lectures by eminent guest speakers

greek island meze

Free cabin upgrade!

Voyager discovers Greece's dazzling white cliff-top villages, ancient ruins and picturesque olive groves on this 
exceptional journey. Explore Athens, the ‘birthplace of civilisation’ before sailing to Mykonos with its lively café culture. 
Next, make a maiden call to Milos where the famous Venus de Milo was discovered in 1820. 
Historic wonders await in Crete and Rhodes before Voyager heads to the tranquil island of Symi. Discover Greek, 
Roman and Byzantine ruins on Kos and visit Kusadasi, gateway to the ancient ruins at Ephesus. The beautiful 
island of Lesvos and a visit to Tinos, known widely for its sacred Greek Orthodox pilgrimage site, complete this  
unique journey.

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9
Day 10
Day 11
Day 12

UK to Athens, Greece
Athens
Mykonos
Milos
Crete
Rhodes
Rhodes and Symi
Kos 
Kusadasi, Turkey
Lesvos, Greece
Tinos
Athens to UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Aug 31

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 11-night full board cruise
• Return flights from the UK
• Overseas transfers
• Complimentary chauffeur service 

within 75 miles of the airport with 
selected cabin categories

• Welcome Cocktail Reception and 
Captain's Farewell Dinner

• Complimentary tea and coffee 
available from 6am to 10pm

• Gratuities and port taxes
• Lecture programme with expert guest 

speakers
Lead price based on 31 Aug 2017 

ABOUT VOYAGER
Voyager is a small yet spacious 
and uncrowded ship carrying 
just 540 passengers in a 
relaxed atmosphere. Most 
cabins enjoy ocean views 
and the elegant restaurants 
are perfect for dining whilst 
watching the sun go down. 
With four bars, a library, great 
guest speakers, pool, fitness 
centre, spa and more, it’s easy 
to have just the kind of holiday 
you really want.

Now from just £1949pp

Discover the lesser-known picturesque islands and beautiful cities of the stunning Adriatic Coast on this relaxing 
7-night cruise on board deluxe small ship Futura

hidden gems of croatia

Book our exclusive Blue Water package and receive £25 M&S voucher!

Cruise from the UNESCO World Heritage city of Split to the sparkling gems of Croatia's sparkling Adriatic Coast, with 
stops to swim in the crystal-clear waters of secluded bays. Visit the island of Korčula, with its glorious fortified old 
town, vineyards and olive groves, before discovering Mljet and its tranquil National Park. 
Enjoy an atmospheric evening cruise alongside Dubrovnik's impressive city walls, with a full day to explore the 
highlights of this beautiful walled city. Experience a traditional village party and dinner in Kuna and call at lavender-
scented Hvar, known for its breathtaking scenery.

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

UK to Split, Croatia
Korčula
Mljet and Dubrovnik
Dubrovnik
Kucisce and Kuna
Hvar
Bol
Split to UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: May 6, 13, 20, 27; Jun 3, 10, 17, 
24; Jul 1, 8, 15, 22, 29; Aug 5, 12, 19, 
26; Sep 2, 9, 16, 23, 30; Oct 7, 14

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 7-night half-board cruise 
• Return flights from the UK
• Overseas transfers
• Welcome Reception and Captain’s 

Dinner
• Daily buffet breakfast plus lunch or 

dinner
• Bottled water daily
• Spectacular evening dinner cruise along 

the old town city walls of Dubrovnik
• Wine tasting in Bol
• Authentic Croatian Village party and 

dinner in Kuna
• Guided walking tours of Dubrovnik, 

Hvar, Korčula, Split
• Dubrovnik cable car fee
• Mljet National Park entrance fee
• Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
• Services of a professional tour manager
• Visitors’ taxes and port fees

Lead price based on 30 Sep 2017

ABOUT FUTURA  
Futura is a comfortable, modern  
38-passenger ship designed 
and built to cruise the Croatian 
coast, with spacious en-suite 
cabins, fully air-conditioned 
dining room and lounge, superb 
sun-deck and rear swimming 
platform.

Now from just £1439pp
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A 12-night cruise exploring the magnificent waterways and spectacular cities of Russia's Golden Ring, with  
three nights in both historic St Petersburg and exciting Moscow

WaterWays of the tsars

Discover the renowned art collection in the Hermitage Museum, explore 18th-century Catherine Palace, and enjoy a 
Russian ballet performance during your three nights on board in St Petersburg. Cruise to the charming island of Kizhi 
on Lake Onega, which boasts the magnificent Church of Intercession with its ornate wooden domes. 
Visit the beautiful churches of the historic cities of Yaroslavl and Uglich on the Golden Ring before enjoying three 
nights in Moscow, Russia’s vibrant capital, visiting famous Red Square with its spectacular Kremlin and the instantly 
recognisable colourful onion domes of St Basil’s Cathedral.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 12-night full board cruise 
• Return scheduled flights from the UK
• All overseas transfers
• Included shore excursions with 

English speaking guides
• Complimentary wine, beer and soft 

drinks with lunch and dinner on board
• Complimentary Wi-Fi access
• Cultural enrichment programme
• All port and airport taxes
Lead price based on 7 May 2017

ABOUT VIKING SHIPS 
Viking Truvor, Ingvar and Akun 
are elegant, spacious river 
cruise ships, perfect for cruising 
Russia’s waterways. Carrying 
204 guests in spacious outside 
cabins, all the ships have 
been recently refurbished and 
offer fine restaurants, bars 
with panoramic windows and 
observation lounges.

ITINERARY
Day 1

Day 2-4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9
Day 10-12
Day 13

UK to St Petersburg, 
Russia
St Petersburg
Mandrogy
Kizhi
Kuzino
Yaroslavl
Uglich
Moscow
Moscow to UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: May 6, 7, 8, 18*, 19*, 20*, 30, 
31; Jun 1, 11*, 12*, 13*, 23, 24, 25;  
Jul 5*, 6*, 7*, 17, 18, 19, 29*, 30*, 31*; 
Aug 10, 11, 12, 22*, 23*, 24*; Sep 3, 
4, 5, 15*, 16*, 17*, 27, 28, 29; Oct 9*, 
10*, 11* 
*Itinerary operates in reverse

Now from just £2545pp

Exclusive savings of up to £1050pp PLUS £50pp on board credit!

india's golden triangle & mighty brahmaputra 

Exclusive Blue Water package saving up to £600pp!

This memorable journey starts in Delhi, where guided tours explore Old Delhi, the bazaars of Chandni Chowk and the 
Qutab Minar monument. In Agra, visit the Agra Fort and the Taj Mahal, the awe-inspiring wonder of the modern world. 
Discover the impressive Amber Fort and the Pink City of Jaipur before joining your ship on the majestic Brahmaputra 
river for an unforgettable adventure. 
Flowing from high in the Tibetan Himalayas to the Bay of Bengal, we join this mighty river to cruise through the 
UNESCO-listed national parks of the Assam Valley in North East India. Visit rural villages, Shiva temples and tea 
plantations, and enjoy elephant and boat safaris into Kaziranga National Park to seek one-horned rhinoceros, Bengal 
tigers, elephants, bison and a rich variety of birds. 

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2-3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

Day 9
Day 10
Day 11

Day 12
Day 13

Day 14
Day 15
Day 16

UK to Delhi, India
Delhi
Delhi and Agra
Agra and Jaipur
Jaipur
Jaipur and Guwahati
Guwahati and Peacock Island. 
Embark ship 
Cruise the Brahmaputra River
Silghat
Kaziranga National Park and 
Elephant Safari†
Dhansiri and Boat Safari
Mishing Village and Majuli 
Island
Neamati Ghat and Sibsagar
Jorhat to UK
Arrive UK

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 7-night full board cruise 
• 6-night Golden Triangle tour including 

hotel stays in Delhi, Agra, Jaipur and 
Guwahati on B&B basis

• All overseas and internal flights and 
transfers

• Complimentary bottled water, tea and 
coffee throughout cruise

• Sightseeing, excursions, tours and 
entrance fees

• Elephant and boat safaris†

• Services of a Tour Director
• Porterage at all accommodation
Lead price based on 5 Dec 2016

†When Kazaringa National Park is closed in May 
and October, an alternative elephant ride and boat 
safari is offered

ABOUT MAHABAAHU
The 46-passenger Mahabaahu 
is purpose-built for cruising 
the fast-flowing waters of the 
Brahmaputra and all cabins enjoy 
fantastic river views. Onboard 
facilities include a swimming 
pool, sun deck, spa and library. 
Evening entertainment may 
include local ethnic dancers or 
guest lecturers. 

A superb value, once-in-a-lifetime holiday to the dazzling highlights of India, combining a 6-night Golden Triangle 
tour to Delhi, Agra and Jaipur with a 7-night Brahmaputra river cruise through the national parks of the Assam Valley

Now from just £2999pp

DEPARTURE DATES
2016: Dec 5, 26*
2017: Jan 2, 23*; Feb 6*, 13, 20*, 27; Mar 6*, 13, 20*, 27; Apr 3*; Oct 9, 16*, 23, 30*; Nov 6, 13*, 20, 27*
2018: Jan 22*; Feb 5*, 12; Mar 5, 12*, 19, 26*  *Itinerary operates in reverse
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Explore the sailing paradise of the Caribbean on this 7-night cruise from Barbados to chic Martinique, dramatic 
St Lucia and idyllic Îles des Saintes on beautiful tall ship Royal Clipper

WindWard islands sailing cruise

Save up to 20% PLUS exclusive extra £50pp discount!

Offering a heady mix of stunning landscapes, glamorous ports and relaxing island escapes, this superb sailing cruise 
combines the romance of a voyage under full sail with modern day luxury. 
With its volcanic Pitons towering above rainforests and tropical flowers, St Lucia is the perfect Caribbean island. 
Relax on the beautiful beach of Anse de Sable or visit the brig ‘Unicorn’ used in Pirates of the Caribbean. Cabrits 
National Park on Dominica is a botanical treasure and Falmouth Harbour on the lovely island of Antigua is home 
to historic Nelson’s Dockyard. Enjoy the leisurely French atmosphere of the tiny islands of Îles des Saintes before 
enjoying the French and Creole traditions of chic Martinique.

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3

Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

Bridgetown, Barbados
Rodney Bay, St Lucia
Cabrits and Roseau, 
Dominica
Falmouth Harbour, Antigua
Basseterre, St Kitts
Îles des Saintes
Fort de France, Martinique
Bridgetown, Barbados

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Jan 14, 28; Feb 11, 25; Mar 11; 
Dec 16, 30

2018: Jan 13, 27; Feb 10, 24; Mar 10

ABOUT ROYAL CLIPPER
The Royal Clipper reflects the 
grand age of sail, but with state 
of the art navigation systems 
and every comfort and luxury, 
carrying just 228 guests in 
luxurious style, with large open 
deck and three swimming pools. 
The 3-deck atrium funnels 
sunlight into the elegant dining 
room, with its superb cuisine 
and no-tie dress code. We can arrange flights, transfers 

and hotel stays to suit

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 7-night full board cruise
• Complimentary tea, coffee and water 

throughout
• Use of ship’s watersports and 

snorkelling equipment, with support 
by water sports team. Optional scuba 
diving may be available

Lead price based on 13 Jan 2018

Now from just £1039pp

A relaxing 9-night holiday to Cuba discovering the culture, history and natural wonders of this colourful and 
fascinating country on board the 49-passenger yacht Panorama

sights and sounds of cuba

Save 10% on cruise cost!

This superb holiday combines an overnight pre-cruise hotel stay in Havana with a 7-night cruise to Cienfuegos, with 
plenty of time for swimming and snorkelling. Cuba is rich in music, culture, history and art, with a stunning landscape 
of mountains, islands and rainforests, superb beaches and reefs. 
This relaxing cruise offers a choice of fascinating optional excursions, including a tour of the Spanish colonial city of 
Trinidad, a UNESCO World Heritage site, a snorkelling experience in the crystal clear waters surrounding the idyllic 
island of Cayo Largo and a visit to the picturesque Guanahacabibes National Park, one of the country's largest nature 
reserves.

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6-8
Day 9
Day 10

UK to Havana, Cuba
Cienfuegos. Embark ship
Casilda
Cayo Largo
Maria la Gorda
Havana
Havana to UK
Arrive UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Jan 6, 13*, 27*; Feb 10*, 17, 
24*; Mar 10*, 24*; Apr 7*, 14, 28
*Itinerary operates in reverse

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 7-night full board cruise
• 1-night pre-cruise hotel stay in Havana
• Return flights from the UK
• Overseas transfers
• Complimentary tea, coffee and water
• Use of fishing and snorkelling 

equipment
Lead price based on 6 Jan 2017

ABOUT PANORAMA
Panorama carries 49 guests 
in comfortable, air-conditioned 
cabins with en-suite facilities. 
Spacious public areas 
include the stylish lounge 
with panoramic windows, the 
beautiful dining room which 
accommodates guests in 
one seating, and the large  
Sun Deck, perfect for relaxing.

Now from just £2695pp
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Discover the magic of Arctic Norway on this unique 11-night voyage along the Norwegian coast in search of the 
Northern Lights, with direct flights from a choice of regional airports 

northern lights Winter round voyage

This memorable Arctic adventure begins in Bergen heading north in search of the Northern Lights. Experience the 
dramatic winter landscape as you cruise the Norwegian coastline, visiting the pretty former capital of Trondheim and 
Norway’s Arctic capital, Tromsø, before reaching Kirkenes near the Russian border.
As you cruise south, ports visited by night are now seen by day including the beautiful Lofoten and Vesterålen 
Islands. Relax on board your Hurtigruten ship and admire the wonderful winter scenery or take part in some of the 
fabulous optional excursions on offer, including dog sledging, snowmobiling and a midnight concert at the Arctic  
cathedral.

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4

Day 5
Day 6

Day 7
Day 8
Day 9

Day 10
Day 11
Day 12

UK to Bergen, Norway
Ålesund
Trondheim
Arctic Circle and Lofoten 
Islands
Tromsø
Hammerfest and Honningsvåg 
for the North Cape
Kirkenes
Hammerfest and Tromsø
Vesterålen and Lofoten 
Islands
Arctic Circle and Seven Sisters
Trondheim and Kristiansund, 
Bergen to UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2016: 
Glasgow Flights: Nov 7
Gatwick Flights: Nov 18
Bristol Flights: Nov 29
2017: 
Gatwick Flights: Jan 23, 31; Feb 14, 22; 
Mar 8
Manchester Flights: Jan 20; Feb 3; 
Mar 5, 19 
Birmingham Flights: Feb 25
Bournemouth Flights: Feb 11
Bristol Flights: Mar 16

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 11-night full board cruise 
• Return direct flights from a choice of 

5 airports
• All overseas transfers
Lead price based on 18 Nov 2016

Exclusive £25pp discount PLUS Northern Lights Promise!

ABOUT HURTIGRUTEN
With eleven ships operating on 
the Norwegian Coastal Voyage 
Route at any one time, ships 
vary according to size and 
age. Relaxed and informal, 
with no dressing up for dinner 
and menus planned with fresh, 
local ingredients, these cruises 
are an escape from the hustle 
and bustle of modern life.

Now from just £1199pp

Northern Lights Promise! We’re so 
confident that the Northern Lights 
will make an appearance during 
your winter voyage that if they 
don’t, we’ll give you another 6 or 
7-day voyage COMPLETELY FREE!  
(Terms and Conditions Apply)

Experience the history, heritage and beauty of the British Isles on this fascinating 9-night no-fly cruise from 
London Tilbury with visits to remote islands, picturesque ports and lively cities 

british isles discovery

Explore picturesque Honfleur in France whose beauty has attracted many famous painters and writers, and visit the 
charming harbour town of St Peter Port on Guernsey, before cruising to tranquil St Mary’s on the Isles of Scilly, from 
where you can visit the famous Tresco Abbey Gardens. 
See the sights of Dublin, the lively capital of the Emerald Isle, learn about Belfast's shipbuilding heritage, and discover 
picture-postcard Tobermory with its colourful waterfront. Picturesque Kirkwall, capital of the Orkney archipelago and 
home to the spectacular St Magnus Cathedral, is the last port of call on this fascinating cruise before Columbus 
heads back to London Tilbury.

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9
Day 10

London Tilbury, UK
Honfleur, France
St Peter Port, Guernsey
St Mary's, Isles of Scilly
Dublin, Republic of Ireland
Belfast, Northern Ireland
Tobermory, Isle of Mull
Kirkwall, Orkney Islands
At sea
London Tilbury, UK

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 9-night full board cruise
• Superb programme of daytime and 

evening entertainment 
• Informative guest lectures
• Wide range of on-board leisure 

facilities
• Port taxes
• UK currency on board
Lead price based on 4 Sep 2017

ABOUT COLUMBUS
A modern cruise ship with 
all amenities and facilities, 
1400-passenger Columbus joins 
the fleet in 2017 after a complete 
refit. A wide choice of dining 
venues includes the Waterfront 
Restaurant, Plantation Bistro 
and Alfresco Grill and impressive 
public areas include lounges, 
bars, entertainment venues,  
2 heated swimming pools and a 
large screen for movies. 

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Sep 4

Similar no-fly British Isles cruises 
are also available throughout 
2017 from Bristol Avonmouth, 
Greenock and Liverpool.

Now from just £1099pp

Save up to 20% PLUS second passenger cruises half price!
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provence and the camargue

Book our exclusive Blue Water package and receive £25 M&S voucher!

This exclusive hotel barge cruise is the perfect way to discover the rich flavours, pretty villages and beautiful scenery 
of colourful Provence, with complimentary drinks on board, enriching shore excursions, fine French dining and 
bicycles for exploring on shore.
Explore the lagoons of Étang de Thau, renowned for their fresh shellfish, and enjoy stunning panoramic views from 
Mont Saint-Clair in the traditional town of Sète, before joining the scenic Rhône à Sète Canal. Visit the fascinating 
fortified city of Aigues Mortes, discover the natural beauty of the Camargue with its pink flamingos and white horses, 
and admire the impressive Roman ruins of UNESCO-listed Arles.

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

UK to Sète, France
Sète
Palavas-Les-Flots
Aigues Mortes
Gallician
Arles
Arles to UK 

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Jul 21

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 6-night all-inclusive cruise
• Return flights from the UK
• Overseas transfers
• Guided shore excursions
• Unlimited complimentary drinks on 

board
• Welcome Reception and Farewell 

Dinner
• Complimentary Wi-Fi access
• Complimentary bicycles on board
Lead price based on 21 Jul 2017

A 6-night hotel barge cruise through scenic Provence, with fascinating visits to the Étang de Thau, medieval 
Aigues Mortes and the sun-drenched Camargue, exclusively packaged with return flights from the UK 

ABOUT ANNE-MARIE
Stylish hotel barge Anne-Marie 
carries just 22 guests in en-suite 
cabins and offers a relaxing 
cruising experience along the 
beautiful French waterways. 
Public areas include a modern 
lounge and bar, contemporary 
restaurant serving delicious 
French cuisine prepared by the 
on board chef, and spacious 
sun deck with Jacuzzi. 

Now from just £1795pp

A unique 7-night cruise on 54-passenger Lord of the Glens, along the breathtaking Caledonian Canal, through 
Scotland's dramatic Loch Ness and on to the charming Hebridean Islands

scottish highlands and islands

Receive £25 M&S vouchers per booking!

Cruise through the majestic mountains of Scotland's Great Glen and admire the impressive ruins of Urquhart Castle 
on the banks of Loch Ness, before descending Neptune's Staircase to the charming village of Corpach, from where 
you can enjoy a ride on the West Highland railway over the famous Glenfinnan viaduct. 
Lord of the Glens then enters the open sea en-route to the hauntingly beautiful Hebridean Islands. Visit Iona, the last 
resting place of many Scottish kings, see Tobermory's iconic waterfront on the Isle of Mull, and experience life on the 
tiny island of Eigg, home to an abundance of wildlife. 

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2

Day 3

Day 4
Day 5

Day 6

Day 7

Day 8

Inverness, Scotland
Culloden, Loch Ness and Fort 
Augustus
Laggan Avenue, Corpach and 
Glenginnan
Oban
Craignure and Tobermory, 
Isle of Mull
Tobermory, Isle of Eigg and 
Inverie
Armadale, Isle of Skye and 
Kyle of Lochalsh
Kyle of Lochalsh to Inverness

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: May 8, 15*; Jun 5; Sep 11, 18* 

*Itinerary operates in reverse

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 7-night full board cruise
• Guided excursions
• Transfer from Inverness airport or 

station to ship
• Transfer from Kyle of Lochalsh to 

Inverness airport or station
• All port taxes
Lead price based on 8 May 2017

ABOUT  
LORD OF THE GLENS 
Lord of the Glens carries just 
54 passengers and is the only 
ship able to navigate both 
the Caledonian Canal and 
the open sea. Public areas 
include the David Livingstone 
Lounge and Bar, and the 
Robert Louis Stevenson 
Restaurant, serving superb 
cuisine made from locally 
sourced produce. 

Now from just £1599pp
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Experience the romance of a voyage under full sail on the graceful tall ship Star Clipper on her unique journey 
from Bali around Indonesia, with optional pre and post-cruise stays in Bali

temples and dragons of indonesia

Save 10% PLUS exclusive £50pp discount!

This authentic sailing cruise to Indonesia on tall ship Star Clipper explores the breathtaking  islands scattered off the 
coast of Lombok, with opportunities for snorkelling and swimming. Visit the UNESCO-listed Komodo National Park 
for a glimpse of the legendary Komodo Dragon, and explore sublime islands scattered like jewels amongst a vast 
expanse of ocean. Offering magical cultures, exquisite white-sand beaches and crystal-clear waters teeming with 
tropical fish and turtles, these islands are a perfect paradise escape. 
We can package your cruise with flights, transfers and pre or post cruise stays in lively Seminyak or spiritual Ubud on 
the beautiful island of Bali.

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

Benoa, Bali, Indonesia
Gili Kondo, Lombok
At Sea
Komodo National Park
Satonda Island
Gili Meno and Gili Trawangan
Gili Naggu
Benoa, Bali

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: May 20; Jun 3; Jul 1, 15; Aug 
12, 26; Sep 9, 23
A different itinerary around Indonesia is also 
available on alternate weeks

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 7-night full board tall ship sailing 

cruise on Star Clipper
• Complimentary tea, coffee and water 

throughout
• Complimentary watersports where 

possible
Lead price based on 20 May 2017

We can arrange flights, transfers 
and hotel stays to suit

ABOUT STAR CLIPPER
Star Clipper combines the 
heritage of a true sailing 
ship with the amenities of 
a modern cruise ship, with 
spacious accommodation and 
expansive teak decks, open 
seating dining, two bars and 
impeccable service. Carrying 
just 170 guests in pampered 
comfort, life on board is 
blissfully relaxed, like travelling 
on a private yacht.

Now from just £1145pp

A luxurious 11-night cruise from Puerto Rico to the highlights of the breathtakingly beautiful Caribbean, on 
stylish new ships Viking Star and Viking Sea, with return flights from the UK and superb onboard inclusions

West indies explorer

Escape the winter blues and cruise from Puerto Rico to eight of the finest Caribbean islands, each with their own 
distinctive character. Explore the emerald rainforests of Puerto Rico, trace the colourful history of pirates and buccaneers 
on Tortola, admire the dramatic mountain peaks of St Lucia and swim in the sheltered bays of Antigua's 365 beaches. 
Enjoy the mouthwatering Creole cuisine of Guadeloupe and spend a day on St Kitts, with its glorious beaches 
and fascinating colonial capital, Basseterre. Discover the unique blend of French charm and Dutch hospitality on  
St Maarten before reaching cosmopolitan St Thomas, where sparkling turquoise seas are dotted with yachts. An 
included excursion in every port enables you to enjoy the vibrant rhythm of music, colour and culture in style. 

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3

Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9
Day 10

Day 11
Day 12

UK to San Juan, Puerto Rico
San Juan
Road Town, Tortola, British 
Virgin Islands
St John's, Antigua
Castries, St Lucia
Bridgetown, Barbados
Pointe-à-Pitre, Guadeloupe
Basseterre, St Kitts
Philipsburg, St Maarten
Charlotte Amalie, St Thomas, 
US Virgin Islands
San Juan, Puerto Rico to UK
Arrive UK DEPARTURE DATES

2016: Dec 7
2017: Jan 6, 16, 26; Feb 5, 15; Oct 27; 
Nov 6, 26; Dec 6
2018: Jan 6, 16, 26; Feb 15; Mar 7, 17
Similar itineraries are available on 17 Dec 2016 
for Christmas and 27 Dec 2016 for New Year

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 10-night full board cruise 
• Return flights from the UK
• All overseas transfers
• Guided shore excursions
• Complimentary house wine, beer and 

soft drinks with meals
• Speciality tea and coffee at all times
• 24-hour room service
• Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
• All port and airport taxes
Lead price based on 6 Jan 2018

ABOUT  
VIKING STAR AND SEA
Viking Star and Viking Sea, 
launched in 2015 and 2016 
respectively, carry just 930 
passengers. Thoughtfully 
designed spacious staterooms  
all offer verandas, in-cabin 
entertainment and 24-hour 
room service. Superb facilities 
on board include a choice of 
dining options, spa with Snow 
Grotto and sauna, infinity 
pool and main pool, and live 
performances in the theatre.

Now from just £2440pp

Exclusive savings of £550pp PLUS free Silver Spirits drinks package!
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This luxury 14-night holiday combines a 7-night all-inclusive cruise along the River Mekong through Vietnam 
and Cambodia with 5-star hotel stays in Ho Chi Minh City and Siem Reap

treasures of the mekong

Exclusive savings of up to £800pp PLUS free 2-nt stay in Bangkok, Singapore or Dubai!

Soak up the flavours of South East Asia on this enchanting voyage along the Mekong. Discover ornate temples, 
colourful floating markets and exotic cities whilst exploring the stunning beauty of Vietnam and Cambodia.
Enjoy a 2-night hotel stay in lively Ho Chi Minh City before boarding luxurious Scenic Spirit for an all-inclusive Mekong 
river cruise. Exclusive Scenic Enrich experiences offer unique insights into the local history and culture. Highlights 
include a tour of the famous Củ Chi tunnels with a Vietnam Veteran and a visit to the 11th-century temple complex 
of Wat Nokor for a traditional monk's blessing. End with a 3-night stay in Siem Reap to visit the unforgettable Khmer 
temple of Angkor Wat, with its soaring towers and intricate carvings.

ITINERARY
Day 1

Day 2-4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7-8
Day 9
Day 10

Day 11-13
Day 14-15

UK to Ho Chi Minh City, 
Vietnam
Ho Chi Minh City 
Cái Bè and Sa Đéc
Tân Châu
Phnom Penh, Cambodia
Oudong
Wat Hanchey and 
Kampong Cham
Siem Reap
Siem Reap to UK 

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Jan 6*, 20*; Feb 3*, 11,  17*, 25; 
Mar 3*, 11, 17*, 25, 31*; Apr 8, 14*, 22; 
Jul 29*; Aug 4*, 12, 18*, 26; Sep 1*, 9, 
15*, 23, 29*; Oct 7, 13*, 27*; Nov 18, 
24*; Dec 2, 8*, 16, 22*
*Itinerary operates in reverse

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 7-night all-inclusive cruise
• 2-night stay at the 5* Park Hyatt, Ho 

Chi Minh City 
• 3-night stay at the 5* Park Hyatt, Siem 

Reap
• Return flights from London Heathrow 

or Manchester
• Overseas transfers
• Complimentary beverages on board
• Personal butler service in all cabins
• Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
• Complimentary laundry service on 

board
• Captain’s Welcome and Farewell 

dinners
• Scenic Enrich and Scenic FreeChoice 

Excursions
• All tipping and gratuities
• All port charges and airport taxes
Lead price based on 18 Aug 2017

ABOUT SCENIC SPIRIT
Scenic Spirit offers the ultimate 
luxury experience, with just 68 
guests in this spacious floating 
5-star hotel, with superb 
features including choice of 
dining venues, pool, steam 
sauna and open-air cinema. 
All suites have butler service 
and a private balcony to enjoy 
fantastic views of the passing 
scenery. 

Now from just £4140pp

Immerse yourself in the rich culture of atmospheric Burma, a land untouched by tourists for a generation, on this 
superb 16-night Irrawaddy river cruise holiday, visiting dazzling temples, ancient monasteries and local villages

maJestic burma

Join your contemporary ship the Princess Panhwar in the Burmese capital of Yangon, home to the shimmering 
gold Shwedagon Pagoda. Discover the spectacular Monastery of Maha Bandula in traditional Danuphyu and enjoy 
breathtaking views of the majestic Akauk Mountains as the ship cruises towards Pyay. 
Visit Bagan and watch the sun set over the thousands of temples and pagodas of this awe-inspiring archaeological 
site. See the sights of ancient Inwa on a horse-drawn cart tour, meet friendly locals in Mandalay during visits to 
traditional workshops, and take a gondola ride under the iconic U Bein Bridge at sunset.

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9
Day 10
Day 11
Day 12
Day 13
Day 14
Day 15
Day 16
Day 17

UK to Yangon, Burma
Yangon
Maubin
Danuphyu and Hinthata
Myanaung
Pyay and Sri Ksetra
Thayetmyo
Minhla and Magwe
Salay
Tantkyi Hill, Bagan
Bagan
Yandabo
Inwa
Sagaing and Mingun
Mandalay
Mandalay to UK
Arrive UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Sep 8, 22*; Oct 6, 20*; Dec 1, 
15*, 29

2018: Jan 12*, 26; Feb 9*, 23; Mar 9*, 
23; Apr 6*
*Itinerary operates in reverse

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 14-night full-board cruise 
• Return scheduled flights from the UK
• Overseas transfers
• Complimentary house wine, local beer 

and soft drinks served with lunch and 
dinner on board

• 42 meals (14 breakfasts, 14 lunches 
and 14 dinners)

• Guided shore excursions and Unique 
Insider Experiences

• Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
• Travelmarvel Cruise Director
• Gratuities and port taxes
Lead price based on 29 Dec 2017

ABOUT  
PRINCESS PANHwAR 

Launched in 2016, Princess 
Panhwar is a boutique river 
cruise ship, custom-built to 
cruise the Irrawaddy in Burma. 
With just 36 air-conditioned 
balcony cabins, the ship offers 
an intimate cruising experience. 
Public areas include the stylish 
lounge and spacious Sun Deck 
from where you can admire the 
ever-changing scenery.

Now from just £3845pp

Your companion flies free - Save up to £1100 per couple!
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Venture in search of the spectacular Northern Lights on this unique 5-night Norwegian cruise holiday with Tromsø 
hotel stay and direct flights from a wide range of UK airports

arctic highlights voyage

Free wine or beer package on selected dates!

Experience the dramatic winter landscape of Arctic Norway as you cruise the stunning Norwegian coastline from 
Tromsø to Kirkenes and back on this superb voyage in search of the Northern Lights.
Relax on board your comfortable Hurtigruten ship as you sail deep within the Arctic Circle, or take part in one of the 
many exciting winter excursions including dog sledging, snowmobiling, reindeer sledging or a visit to the North Cape. 
This memorable journey ends with a 2-night stay in the Arctic capital, Tromsø, allowing extra opportunity to witness 
the magical Aurora Borealis and enjoy more shore excursions.

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2

Day 3
Day 4

Day 5
Day 6

UK to Tromsø, Norway
Hammerfest and 
Honningsvåg for the North 
Cape
Kirkenes
Hammerfest and Tromsø. 
Transfer to hotel
Tromsø
Tromsø to UK

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 3-night half board cruise
• 2-night post-cruise hotel stay in 

Tromsø including breakfast
• Return flights direct from UK
• Overseas transfers
Lead price based on 6 Dec 2016

DEPARTURE DATES
2016:
Manchester Flights: Dec 6, 13*
Gatwick Flights: Dec 8*, 15
2017: 
Bristol Flights: Feb 20
Bournemouth Flights: Feb 23*
Dublin Flights: Feb 25
Manchester Flights: Mar 6*, 26
Gatwick Flights: Mar 8, 17*, 24
East Midlands Flights: Mar 19 
*Includes 1-night pre and 1-night post cruise 
in Tromsø

The Northern Lights are a natural 
phenomenon caused by electrically 
charged solar particles passing into 
the Earth’s atmosphere. Also known 
as the Aurora Borealis, which means 
‘dawn of the north’, the aurora can 
appear suddenly, filling the sky with 
incredible speed with great arcs as 
ghostly wisps in green, yellow, red 
and violet dance above the horizon, 
before disappearing again.

ABOUT HURTIGRUTEN
With eleven ships operating on 
the Norwegian Coastal Voyage 
Route at any one time, ships 
vary according to size and 
age. Relaxed and informal, 
with no dressing up for dinner 
and menus planned with fresh, 
local ingredients, these cruises 
are an escape from the hustle 
and bustle of modern life.

Now from just £899pp

This superb 4-night cruise is the perfect way to see the sights of Berlin, as well as the magnificent Charlottenburg 
Castle and the impressive Sanssouci Palace, with unlimited complimentary drinks on board

heart of berlin

Book our exclusive Blue Water package and receive £25 M&S voucher!

Visit the highlights of Berlin on this unique short break with plenty of time to visit the magnificent Reichstag, Museum 
Island, the Brandenburg Gate, the infamous Berlin Wall and Checkpoint Charlie. A choice of optional excursions 
enhances this cruise, with the chance to visit the majestic Charlottenburg Palace, one of Berlin's most iconic 
landmarks, built for Sophie Charlotte, the first queen of Prussia.
Enjoy scenic cruising on the Havel to Potsdam and perhaps stroll around the beautifully landscaped gardens of 
Sanssouci Palace, the former summer residence of Frederik the Great. Take the opportunity to see the famous 
Cecilienhof Castle where the Potsdam Conference took place during World War II. 

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5

UK to Berlin, Germany
Berlin and Potsdam
Potsdam and Tegel 
Tegel and Berlin
Berlin to UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: May 23; Jun 20; Jul 18; Aug 4, 
8, 15; Sep 8, 12

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 4-night full board cruise
• Return flights from the UK
• Overseas transfers
• Unlimited complimentary house wine, 

beer, mineral water and soft drinks 
on board

• Entertainment on board 
• Cruise Manager 
• Gala farewell dinner 
• Port taxes
Lead price based on 8 Aug 2017

ABOUT CROISIEUROPE 
CroisiEurope is the leading 
French river cruise company. 
Their cruises have a distinctly 
French flavour, the service and 
the food having received much 
praise from our customers. 
The ships offer spacious and 
comfortable cabins, all located 
above water level and offering 
panoramic views. Public areas 
include dining room, lounge 
and spacious sun deck.

Now from just £995pp
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An intriguing 9-night cruise along the spectacular scenery of the River Elbe, exploring the historic cities of 
Prague, Berlin and Dresden, with a visit to the infamous Colditz Castle

picturesque elbe

Receive £25 M&S vouchers per booking!

Join your river ship and wind your way along the captivating Elbe, from the cobbled streets of Prague to remarkable 
Berlin. Discover dramatic landscapes, iconic monuments and cities steeped in history and sail through the dramatic 
Sandstone mountain range. Cruise from Prague, a city of grand bridges and a hundred spires, before admiring the 
baroque treasures of Dresden and exploring the infamous Colditz Castle. 
Spend the afternoon in Meissen, famous for its exquisite hand-made porcelain, and follow in the footsteps of Martin 
Luther in historic Wittenberg. Stroll around Potsdam’s splendid gardens and palaces then head to Berlin for a guided 
tour of the city’s famous sights including Checkpoint Charlie, Brandenburg Gate and the Museum District.

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4

Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9
Day 10

UK to Prague, Czech Republic
Prague and Melnik
Decin
Bad Schandau and Dresden, 
Germany
Dresden and Meissen
Wittenberg 
Magdeburg
Brandenburg
Potsdam and Berlin
Berlin to UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Apr 9*, 18; May 6
*Itinerary operates in reverse

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 9-night full board cruise
• Return flights from a range of UK 

airports
• Overseas transfers
• Welcome drink, Saga cocktail party 

and farewell dinner
• Saga cruise director
• Entertainment and activities on board
• Selected guided excursions
Lead price based on 9 Apr 2017

ABOUT  
JOHANNES BRAHMS

This elegant, compact river 
ship has a warm and informal 
atmosphere with no more 
than 80 passengers on board. 
The cosy vessel features 
comfortable cabins with large 
windows for watching the 
scenery pass by, international 
cuisine in the restaurant, a bar 
in the lounge and a sun deck 
for relaxing whilst watching the 
ever-changing landscape.

Now from just £1549pp

Visit the fascinating capital cities of Budapest and Vienna, and admire the stunning scenery of Austria's Wachau 
Valley on this 7-night Danube river cruise on the stylish Viking Longships

romantic danube

Explore Budapest, with traditional Buda and cosmopolitan Pest on opposing sides of the Danube, connected by the 
iconic Chain Bridge, before cruising to the Austrian capital of Vienna, renowned for its classical music and imperial 
history. 
Visit the Benedictine Gottweig Abbey which towers above the beautiful UNESCO World Heritage listed Wachau 
Valley, enjoy a special concert on Europe's largest organ at St Stephen’s Cathedral in Passau, and discover medieval 
treasures in the Bavarian city of Regensburg. After navigating a series of impressive locks on the Main-Danube Canal, 
arrive in historic Nuremberg for a tour of the former Nazi parade grounds and spectacular Palace of Justice.

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

UK to Budapest, Hungary
Budapest
Vienna, Austria
Krems
Passau, Germany
Regensburg
Nuremberg
Nuremberg to UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Apr 21, 23, 29; May 5, 7, 13, 
19, 21, 27; Jun 2, 4, 10, 16, 18, 24, 30;  
Jul 2, 8, 14, 16, 22, 28, 30; Aug 5, 11, 
13, 19, 25, 27; Sep 2, 8, 10, 16, 22, 24, 
30; Oct 6, 8, 14, 20, 22, 28; Nov 3, 5, 11, 
17, 19, 25; Dec 3, 9, 16

Itinerary operates in reverse on similar dates

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 7-night full board cruise
• Return scheduled flights from the UK 
• All overseas transfers
• Guided shore excursions 
• Complimentary wine, beer and soft 

drinks with lunch and dinner on board
• Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
• Welcome Cocktail Reception and 

Captain’s Farewell Dinner
• All port and airport taxes
Lead price based on 16 Dec 2017

ABOUT  
VIKING LONGSHIPS

The Scandinav ian- inspi red 
Viking Longships carry just 190 
guests in stylish staterooms, 
many with verandas. With 
innovative public areas including 
the Aquavit Terrace, perfect for 
al fresco dining, and the Sun 
Deck, complete with herb garden 
and putting green, guests can 
explore the rivers of Europe in 
style.

Now from just £1345pp

Exclusive savings of up to £1050pp PLUS £50pp on board credit!
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An all-inclusive 11-night luxury expedition to the Galápagos Islands, with their unique and diverse wildlife, 
fascinating conservation projects and stunning natural beauty, plus return flights and pre-cruise stay 

galápagos luxury expedition

Ecuador’s pristine Galápagos Islands are home to wildlife found nowhere else on earth. The extreme isolation of the 
islands led to the development of unusual species including the giant tortoise, land iguanas, blue-footed boobies and 
finches which inspired Charles Darwin’s theory of evolution. 
Cruise to the islands of Daphne Grande and Genovesa, which are both home to huge colonies of birds. See frigate 
birds and marine iguanas on North Seymour Island and visit Santiago Island with its spectacular lava flows. Hike on 
Rábida Island then see the Galápagos Giant Tortoise at the Galapaguera Cerro Colorado centre. Perhaps spot the sea 
lions on Española before sailing to the Charles Darwin Research Station on Santa Cruz.

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2-3
Day 4

Day 5
Day 6

Day 7

Day 8
Day 9
Day 10

Day 11

Day 12

UK to Quito, Ecuador
Quito
Quito to Baltra Island, 
Galápagos
Genovesa Island
North Seymour Island and 
Santiago Island
Rábida and Santa Cruz 
Island
San Cristóbal Island
Española Island, Galápagos
Santa Cruz Island and 
Plazas Sur
San Cristóbal Island to 
Guayaquil, Ecuador to UK
Arrive UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Mar 22; Apr 5, 19; May 3, 17, 
31; Jun 14, 28; Jul 12, 26; Aug 9, 23; 
Oct 4, 18; Nov 1, 15, 29; Dec 13, 27

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 7-night all-inclusive cruise
• 2-night pre-cruise stay at the Quito JW  

Marriott, plus evening city tour
• Return flights from the UK
• Flights between Ecuador and the 

Galápagos Islands 
• Overseas transfers
• Complimentary beverages, wines and 

spirits plus your own tailored mini-bar
• In-suite dining and room service
• Butler service
• Enrichment lectures
• Complimentary shore excursions with 

experienced guides 
• National Park, Ingala Transit Card and 

porterage fees 
• Gratuities
Lead price based on 22 Mar 2017

ABOUT  
SILVER GALAPAGOS

Luxury ship Silver Galápagos is 
ideal for navigating the Galápagos 
Islands and accommodates 
just 100 passengers. Zodiac 
tours, snorkelling, kayaking 
and escorted nature hikes 
allow guests to fully immerse 
themselves in their destination. 
Relax in the whirlpool, piano bar 
or library and enjoy a professional 
butler service in all cabins.

Now from just £5445pp

Save up to 10% PLUS exclusive free Ecuadorian chocolate hamper!

Explore remote Spitsbergen, land of the polar bear, on this unique 9-night expedition, with included shore 
landings by Polarcirkel boat and lectures from the experienced Expedition Team

circumnavigation of spitsbergen

This High Arctic adventure begins in the traditional Spitsbergen town of Longyearbyen, where modern shops and art 
galleries contrast with the settlement's strong coal mining heritage. MS Fram continues to Barentsburg, a little piece 
of Russia in the Arctic, renowned for its impressive Soviet architecture. 
Discover majestic glaciers, awe-inspiring fjords and the fascinating former mining town of Ålesund as you explore 
North West Spitsbergen National Park. Keep an eye out for polar bears hunting on the ice flows during your time in 
Eastern Svalbard, before navigating the breathtaking Isfjord, home to thousands of Brunnich's guillemots during the 
summer and the endemic Svalbard Reindeer. Shore landings and guided hikes led by the Expedition Team enrich this 
once-in-a-lifetime voyage.

ITINERARY
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3-5

Day 6-8

Day 9
Day 10

Oslo, Norway to 
Longyearbyen, Svalbard 
Longyearbyen and 
Barentsburg 
North West Spitsbergen 
National Park
Eastern Svalbard Nature 
Reserves and South 
Spitsbergen National Park
Isfjord
Longyearbyen, Svalbard to 
Oslo, Norway

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Jul 3, 11, 19, 27

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 8-night full board cruise
• 1-night pre-cruise hotel stay in 

Longyearbyen
• Return flights between Longyearbyen 

and Oslo
• Polarcirkel landings
• Expert guides and lectures
• Tea and coffee
• Wind and water-resistant jacket
Lead price based on 11 Jul 2017

ABOUT MS FRAM  
MS Fram was purpose built 
for polar exploration in 2007, 
using advanced technology 
for cruising the icy waters of 
the polar regions. Norwegian 
owned and managed, the 
Fram accommodates just 256 
passengers, ensuring smaller 
groups on excursions and a 
friendly, intimate atmosphere 
on board. The panoramic 
lounge offers unsurpassed 
opportunities for viewing 
marine wildlife.

Now from just £4459pp

Exclusive savings of £200 per couple!
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Relax amongst the sugar-white beaches, beautiful emerald forests and azure waters of the Seychelles on this 
all-inclusive voyage on board luxury yacht Crystal Esprit, including a 2-night pre-cruise hotel stay in Dubai

seychelles explorer

Enjoy a 2-night hotel stay in Dubai before boarding boutique yacht Crystal Esprit for a relaxing cruise through the 
idyllic Seychelles, with its palm-fringed tropical beaches, colourful coral reefs and UNESCO-protected wildlife reserves.
Explore Mahé and observe sea turtles in the crystal clear waters surrounding the islands of St Anne and Cousin, 
before heading to Praslin, home to the rare Seychelles black parrot, blue pigeon and bulbul. Relax in the paradise of 
La Digue with its breathtaking beaches framed by magnificent boulders, and admire the diverse flora and fauna of 
Laraie Bay. Discover the nature reserve of Aride, home to a variety of sea birds and tortoises.

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3

Day 4

Day 5
Day 6

Day 7
Day 8

Day 9-10
Day 11

UK to Dubai, UAE
Dubai
Dubai to Mahé and St Anne 
Island, Seychelles
St Anne Island, Cousin Island 
and Praslin
Praslin
Praslin, La Digue and 
Curieuse Island
Curieuse Island
Curieuse Island, Aride Island 
and Big Sister Island
Mahé, Seychelles to UK
Arrive UK

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Jan 13, 20, 27; Feb 3, 10, 17, 
24; Mar 3, 10, 17

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 7-night all-inclusive cruise
• 2-night hotel stay at the 5* Ritz 

Carlton Jumeirah Hotel, Dubai, 
 or similar

• Return flights from the UK, flight from 
Dubai to Mahé and overseas transfers 

• Choice of complimentary Crystal 
Adventures in most ports

• Yacht marina with complimentary 
watersports

• Complimentary beverages including 
fine wines, champagne, premium 
spirits, speciality coffees, soft drinks 
and bottled water on board

• In-suite bar stocked to preference
• Personal butler service on board
• On-board gratuities
• Port charges
Lead price based on 13 Jan 2017

ABOUT  
CRYSTAL ESPRIT

Boutique yacht Crystal Esprit 
carries just 62 discerning 
guests in a relaxed atmosphere. 
A variety of watersports 
equipment allows guests to 
snorkel, jet ski or kayak in azure 
waters. Retreat to your lavish 
suite, enjoy Michelin star-level 
cuisine in the superb dining 
venues or relax in the refined 
wine bar. 

Now from just £3795pp

Exclusive Blue Water Package!

Discover a glorious abundance of wildlife and breathtaking frozen landscapes on this 10-night luxury expedition 
cruise from Ushuaia to the remote Antarctic Peninsula on board your world class expedition ship

antarctica - land of extremes

Save up to 30%!

Join your luxury expedition ship for this unforgettable voyage to the magical Antarctic Peninsula and unspoiled 
South Shetland Islands. Cruise through the famous Drake Passage to the White Continent and discover historic Port 
Lockroy surrounded by towering mountains and the spectacular icebergs of atmospheric Neko Bay.
Enjoy exciting Zodiac excursions led by expert guides and naturalists, which allow you to get close to the  
awe-inspiring glaciers and prolific wildlife of this amazing region. Meet the largest colony of Chinstrap penguins in 
the Antarctic Peninsula on Deception Island, nestled at the heart of the South Shetland Islands, and watch pods of 
elephant seals cavorting gracefully, all from the comfort of your world-class luxury expedition ship.

ITINERARY
Day 1

Day 2-3
Day 4
Day 5

Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

Day 9-10
Day 11

Buenos Aires to Ushuaia, 
Argentina
Drake Passage
Port Lockroy, Antarctica
Pléneau Island and Port 
Charcot
Neko Bay and Paradise Bay
At sea
Deception Island and Half 
Moon Island
Drake Passage
Ushuaia to Buenos Aires, 
Argentina

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Jan 4, 14; Feb 2, 12, 22, 23;  
Nov 28*; Dec 3*, 8*, 18*, 28*

2018: Jan 26*; Feb 25*
* Departures follow a slightly different itinerary.    
 Please contact us for details

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 10-night all-inclusive cruise 
• Return charter flights from Buenos 

Aires to Ushuaia
• All landings and trips by zodiac
• Expert guides
• Complimentary wine, beer, spirits,  

soft drinks and champagne on board
• Welcome Cocktail Reception and 

Captain’s Farewell Dinner
• 24-hour room service 
• Evening entertainment
Lead price based on 3 Dec 2017

ABOUT PONANT SHIPS 
These modern luxury expedition 
ships carry just 264 passengers 
in spacious staterooms. Superior 
materials, contemporary décor 
and a modern colour scheme 
link tradition and innovation 
to create personal touches in 
the spirit of a private yacht. 
Ships are equipped with 
zodiacs for shore landings and  
have magnificent public areas, 
including an haute cuisine 
restaurant, panoramic lounge 
and theatre. We can arrange return flights to Buenos 

Aires, transfers and hotel stays to suit

Now from just £5995pp
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Spend two nights exploring Portugal's fascinating capital, Lisbon, before joining your luxurious ship for a 7-night 
cruise along the unspoiled Douro River through the heart of Port wine country

portugal's river of gold

Discover Lisbon's impressive UNESCO World Heritage Sites, including the magnificent Jerónimos Monastery, during 
a 2-night hotel stay, before travelling to the charming Port wine city of Porto. Experience the breathtaking scenery, 
rambling vineyards and traditional villages of Portugal's unspoiled Douro Valley, and enjoy tasting the world-famous 
Port wine.
Visit Régua, gateway to the spectacular baroque Mateus Palace with its beautifully landscaped gardens, explore 
the traditional village of Castelo Rodrigo and its well-preserved 16th-century facades, and spend a full day in the 
UNESCO-listed city of Salamanca. As the ship makes her way back to Porto, enjoy a visit to the picturesque town of 
Lamego, renowned for the 14th-century Sanctuary of Our Lady of Remedies. 

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3-4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9
Day 10

UK to Lisbon
Lisbon
Porto
Régua and Pinhão
Barca d'Alva
Salamanca, Spain
Pinhão, Portugal
Régua
Porto to UK

DEPARTURE DATES
Regular departures between  
Mar and Dec 2017.

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 7-night full board cruise
• Return scheduled flights from the UK 
• 2-night hotel stay in Lisbon
• All overseas transfers
• Guided shore excursions 
• Complimentary wine, beer and soft 

drinks with lunch and dinner on board
• Complimentary Wi-Fi on board
• Welcome Cocktail Reception and 

Captain’s Farewell Dinner
• All port and airport taxes
Lead price based on 12 Dec 2017

ABOUT VIKING SHIPS
Based on the award-winning 
Viking Longships, Viking 
Hemming, Torgil and Osfrid are 
specifically designed to cruise 
along Portugal's Douro River, 
and carry just 106 guests in 
river-view staterooms, many 
with a French Balcony or 
Veranda. Public areas include 
a large Sun Deck with al fresco 
dining area, and an Observation 
Lounge offering panoramic 
views of the passing scenery.

Now from just £1145pp

Exclusive savings of up to £1050pp PLUS £50pp on board credit!

There’s no better way to discover the Great Barrier Reef, islands and rainforests of this World Heritage-listed 
region than aboard this 7-night small ship cruise from Cairns, Northern Queensland

great barrier reef

Exclusive Blue Water Price!

Enjoy tropical private beach escapes, superb snorkelling and diving, glass bottom boat tours and guided rainforest 
walks, with exclusive private moorings to access pristine and colourful coral gardens away from the crowds. 
Stroll along fringes of white sand and snorkel amongst a kaleidoscope of fish on the outer Ribbon and Hedley Reefs 
and discover Lizard Island's giant clam gardens only metres from the shore. Hear native birds call from the towering 
rainforest canopy on Dunk and Fitzroy Islands, and climb the same lookouts as the first explorers to Australia. 
Onboard marine biologists and naturalists enhance the Great Barrier Reef experience. 

ITINERARY
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6

Day 7
Day 8

Cairns, Australia
Cooktown
Lizard Island
Ribbon Reefs  
Thetford Reef and Sudbury Cay
Hinchinbrook Channel and 
Pelorus Island
Dunk Island and Nathan Reef
Fitzroy Island and Cairns

DEPARTURE DATES
2017: Departs every Monday or 
Friday throughout the year

YOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES
• 7-night full board cruise
• Coffee, tea and selected soft drinks 

available all day
• Beach BBQ on private Pelorus Island
• Use of Snorkelling equipment
• Guided tours including glass bottom 

boat tours, island and rainforest 
guided walks

• Presentation by marine biologists
• Complimentary SCUBA skills session 

(Certified Dives payable extra)
Lead price based on 6 Feb 2017

ABOUT  
CORAL ExPEDITIONS II
Purpose-built for exploring 
the Great Barrier Reef, Coral 
Expeditions II is small enough 
to allow snorkelling direct from 
the ship, yet equipped with 
the facilities of a larger vessel. 
With just 44 guests and an 
informal atmosphere, it has 
a spacious lounge and sun-
deck, and open-seating dining 
room serving fresh meals from 
locally sourced produce. 

We can package this cruise with 
flights and hotel stays or land tours 
to create your perfect Australian 
holiday experience.

Coral Expeditions takes great care to 
preserve the natural state of the Great 
Barrier Reef and meet the stringent 
mechanical and safety standards 
demanded by Australia’s marine 
authorities, have satisfied the rigorous 
requirements of Ecotourism Australia and 
are an accredited ecotourism operator. 

Now from just £1995pp
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